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a b s t r a c t

Intense rainstorms are a prevalent feature of current weather. Evidence is presented showing that
simulation of flood hydrographs shown to be dominated by subsurface flow requires watershed model
parameterisation to vary between periods of different rainstorm intensity, in addition to varying with
antecedent basin storage. The data show an emerging global relation between flood response and the
intensity of rainstorms. Flood responses are quantified as watershed residence times (strictly time
constants of nonlinear transfer-function models) identified directly from information contained within
15-min rainfall and streamflow observations. The emerging monotonic, curvilinear relation indicates that
(subsurface) watershed residence time decreases as mean intensity rises, and is seen over a wide range of
synoptic conditions from temperate and tropical climates. Projected increases in rainstorm intensity
would then result in a greater likelihood of river floods in subsurface-dominated watersheds than is
currently simulated by systems models omitting this additional nonlinearity.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Program title: CAPTAIN
Developers: Peter Young, Wlodek Tych, Diego Pedregal, James
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1. Introduction

Drainage basins temporarily store each pulse of rainfall to give a
streamflow output more damped than that of the rainfall input.
entre, Lancaster University,

happell).

r Ltd. This is an open access article
With physics-based watershed models the damping is produced
primarily by combination of the prevailing antecedent moisture
states with the unsaturated permeability distributions (Bear et al.,
1968; Ali et al., 2012). With systems models of basins the damp-
ing in the rainfall (r) or effective rainfall (reff) to streamflow (q)
signal is often quantified using residence times (or time constants)
of a transfer-function or impulse-response function (Young, 1998;
Box et al., 2008). The reff is the rainfall signal after a nonlinear
transformation to account for the effects of antecedent watershed
storage on hydrograph response (e.g., Whitehead et al., 1979; Young
and Beven, 1994; Ye et al., 1998; McIntyre et al., 2011).

There is a general perception that stream hydrographs are
flashier and more likely to produce over-bank flows in periods and/
or regions experiencing more intense rainfall events. A very small
number of studies have demonstrated an apparent link between
the properties of hydrograph shape and averaged rainfall intensity
characteristics for a specific storm period. Minshall (1960) showed
that differentmeasures of the shape of calculated Unit Hydrographs
(Sherman, 1932) altered with changes in the hourly rainfall in-
tensity (inches/h) averaged over individual storms. As a specific
example, this study showed that the time for the hydrograph to
recess to 40 percent of the peak-flow reduced as the average hourly
under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. Relationship of measures of hydrograph shape with rainfall intensity averaged
over a storm period from two previous studies. (a) Time from the Unit Hydrograph
peak to the ‘point on the streamflow recession at 40% of the peak’ against rainfall
intensity (inches/h) averaged over the specific storm (converted to mm/15min
equivalent), adapted from Table 3 in Minshall (1960). (b) Basin ‘holding time’ of the
Instantaneous Unit Hydrograph against rainfall intensity (cm/h) averaged over the
specific storm (converted to mm/15min equivalent), adapted from Fig. 6 in Wang et al.
(1981).
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storm rainfall intensity increased (Fig. 1a). Similarly, Wang et al.
(1981) showed that the basin ‘holding time’ (KB) reduced as the
average hourly storm rainfall intensity (inches/h) increased
(Fig. 1b). In other words, change in hyetograph shape (i.e., temporal
evolution of rainfall totals through a storm) between different types
of storm can produce different hydrograph shapes and hence
nonlinearity in the rainfall to streamflow response (Rodríguez-
Iturbe et al., 1982).

Several studies undertaken in regions with more intense trop-
ical rainfall events (e.g., Noguchi et al., 1997; Chappell et al., 2006,
2012; Hugenschmidt et al., 2014) have demonstrated that very
flashy stream hydrographs can be produced almost entirely from
subsurface flow pathways, i.e., without the need for activation of
significant volumes of overland flow (on slopes) during storms.
Consequently, nonlinear rainfall-streamflow response generated in
such basins would be entirely related to shallow or deeper
groundwater flow pathways. Even after correcting for the widely
acknowledged nonlinear effects of antecedent wetness on rates of
subsurface flow (Graham et al., 2010), it is our research hypothesis
that additional nonlinearities in rainfall-streamflow response domi-
nated only by subsurface flow may be generated by changes in hye-
tograph shape. If this hypothesis is valid, it would require explicit
model parameterisation or temporal shifts in existing systems
model parameterisations to represent and so better simulate
streamflow through storms with contrasting conditions. The rain-
fall intensity regime for a period of contiguous storms is likely to
vary with synoptic meteorological typology in time and across the
globe. Those in the tropics tend to have greater intensities than
those prevailing in temperate regions primarily due to differences
in regional convection (Wohl et al., 2012). Equally large variations
are seen within the tropics; for example synoptic conditions asso-
ciated with tropical cyclones tend to have greater average in-
tensities than those associated with local thunderstorms (Francis
and Gadgil, 2006; Zipser et al., 2006; Shepherd et al., 2007). To
reiterate, non-stationarity in systems model parameters (see e.g.,
Kundzewicz and Napi�orkowski, 1986) characterising rainfall-
streamflow responses in subsurface-flow dominated watersheds
caused by temporal variations in rainfall intensity regime, would be
in addition to those caused by changes in antecedent moisture (or
seen in basins with overland flow activation).

While previous studies provide some observational evidence for
the potential effects of storm-averaged rainfall intensity on the
non-stationarity of hydrograph residence times (Fig. 1ab), the
absence of a generic numerical relationship (for basins dominated
only by subsurface flow) may be responsible for the lack of a wider
recognition of the phenomenon. In part this may be due to the
limited range of hydrograph responses and storm-types examined
previously (see e.g., Minshall, 1960; Wang et al., 1981; Rodríguez-
Iturbe et al., 1982). Consequently, a greater diversity of synoptic
meteorological conditions was examined in this study to attempt to
quantify the first approximation of a generic relationship between
rainfall intensity characteristics and storm hydrograph shape for
subsurface-dominated flood responses.

2. Experimental data sets

In this study selected rainfall and streamflow recordswere those
associated with a set of experimental basin systems (each <5 km2)
known to be dominated by shallow subsurface paths (sometimes
called ‘interflow’), in addition to experiencing a broad spectrum of
synoptic conditions. One such system is the South Creek basin in a
humid tropical region of Australia (e.g., Chappell et al., 2012). Two
other example experimental basins in the tropics (Fig. 2) with
hydrograph responses shown to be dominated by shallow subsur-
face paths, are the Baru basin on Borneo Island (e.g., Kretzschmar
et al., 2014) and Saimane basin of the larger Aghanashini basin in
India (Bonell et al., 2010; Krishnaswamy et al., 2012). These have
contrasting rainfall intensity regimes, with the Baru being domi-
nated by local thunderstorms and Saimane by Tropical Conver-
gence Zone (TCZ) events in the summer monsoon. To capture the
effects of typically lower intensity rain-events in temperate regions,
three basins from across upland UK are incorporated in the analysis
(Fig. 2). The Hafren, Greenholes and Nant-y-Craflwyn basins are
dominated by shallow water-paths (Bell, 2005; Chappell and
Lancaster, 2007; Jones and Chappell, 2014) and frontal rainfall.
Further basin details are given in Table 1. While rainfall-streamflow
responses for only six experimental basins are studied, the 16 pe-
riods of contiguous storms analysed do cover a diverse range of
synoptic conditions (Table 2).

The primary hyetograph characteristic evaluated was the
average rainfall depth from all 15-min intervals with measured
rainfall in the selected periods of contiguous storms of the same



Fig. 2. Geographic locations of the experimental basins detailed in Table 1. Location A is the South Creek basin in tropical Queensland, Australia; location B is the Saimane basin in
the Western Ghats mountains in Karnataka state of India; location C is the Baru basin in Sabah state of Malaysia on Borneo Island; location D is the Greenholes basin in temperate
northwest England, United Kingdom; and locations E and F are the Hafren basin and Nant-y-Craflwyn basin, respectively, in mid-Wales, United Kingdom.
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synoptic type (IWET15). Thus 15-min periods recording zero rainfall
were excluded from the statistics. This removed the confounding
influence of differing durations of dry spells within the selected
period of contiguous storms on the calculated rainfall character-
istic. This also allows for storms of different duration to be char-
acterised (Brommer et al., 2007). A total of 16 separate periods
covering a diverse range of synoptic conditions were selected
(Table 2).

For the South Creek basin the periods covered are: tropical
cyclone ‘Ivor’; part of the post-monsoon period; part of the
Australian monsoon (DecembereMarch); and localized convective
events (Klingaman, 2012). The southwest summer monsoon in
India comprises of several ‘active phases’ caused by distinct
synoptic systems that may have differing rainfall characteristics
(Francis and Gadgil, 2006). Consequently, for the Saimane basin in
India, periods comprising of different active phases within the 2013
monsoon, were selected for the modelling. For the Baru basin on
Borneo Island, periods of localized convective rainfall (Bidin and
Chappell, 2006) were selected for comparison. For a few 15-min
sampling increments within the tropical data sets, rainfall in-
tensities were very high, reaching a maximum of 29.25 mm/15min
(Supplementary Material Fig. S4ab). This maximum value is
equivalent to more than 7 tips per minute of the 0.25 mm/tip
tipping-bucket raingauge (Mark II Rimco) used at the South Creek
basin (Gilmour et al., 1980). The 15-min sampling increments with
such high rainfall intensities are likely to give under-estimates of



Table 1
Characteristics of the experimental basins selected to provide the data sets for the 16 periods of contiguous storms.

Experimental
basin

Name of the period of
contiguous storms

Basin area
(kmb)

Stream order:
Strahler methodg

Dominant
soil type

Surficial geology Solid geology Land cover

South Creek,
Australiaa

Periods 1 to 4 0.3 4 Acrisol >6 m weathered
rock

Basic
metamorphic

Tropical evergreen forest (disturbed
mesophyll vine forest)

Saimane,
Indiab

Periods 5 to 8 4.9 3 Nitosol 1-10 m weathered
rock

Metamorphic Tropical evergreen forest (disturbed
with agroforestry)

Baru,
Malaysiac

Periods 9 to 10 0.4 3 Alisol <3 m weathered
rock

Melange Tropical evergreen forest (disturbed
lowland dipterocarp)

Greenholes,
UKd

Periods 11 to 12 1.1 2 Gleysol 1 to >4 m glacial till Sedimentary
(Carboniferous)

Grassland (heather moorland and
improved pasture)

Hafren, UKe Periods 12 to 14 3.7 2 Histosol &
Podzol

0.1 to �10 m
solifluction deposit

Metamorphic
(Silurian)

Plantation (conifer) & grassland
(heather moorland)

Nant-y-
Craflwyn,
UKf

Periods 15 to 16 0.5 2 Gleysol &
Podzol

1-5 m glacial till Metamorphic
(Ordovician)

Plantation (conifer)

a Gilmour et al. (1980), Chappell et al. (2012).
b FAO UNESCO (2004), Bonell et al. (2010), Krishnaswamy et al. (2012).
c Chappell et al. (1999, 2012).
d Chappell and Lancaster (2007).
e Newson (1976).
f Reynolds and Norris (1990), Jones and Chappell (2014).
g Gregory and Walling (1973).

Table 2
Characteristics of the sixteen study periods and models of effective rainfall to streamflow response identified by the RIVC algorithm.

Period Regimea,b Experimental basin IWET15eff
c (mm/15-min) Modeld Rt

2 e TCfast (hrs)f fast%g

1 1 (Aw) South Creek 2.0705 [2 2 0] 0.931 0.286 ± 0.004 50.8 ± 10
2 2 (Aw) South Creek 1.5656 [2 2 0] 0.855 0.116 ± 0.001 63.3 ± 9.4
3 3 (Aw) South Creek 2.0411 [2 2 0] 0.898 0.358 ± 0.002 40.6 ± 3.7
4 4 (Aw) South Creek 0.8721 [2 2 0] 0.803 1.360 ± 0.003 19.7 ± 11
5 5 (Am) Saimane 2.1868 [2 2 0] 0.777 0.355 ± 0.101 59.3 ± 38
6 5 (Am) Saimane 0.9733 [2 2 0] 0.892 0.444 ± 0.014 37.3 ± 15
7 5 (Am) Saimane 0.7374 [2 2 1] 0.944 0.578 ± 0.024 32.5 ± 14
8 5 (Am) Saimane 1.2920 [2 2 0] 0.929 0.270 ± 0.023 46.1 ± 19
9 4 (Af) Baru 0.7159 [2 2 0] 0.927 1.702 ± 0.001 65.5 ± 44
10 4 (Af) Baru 1.3246 [2 2 1] 0.884 0.830 ± 0.005 65.4 ± 19
11 6 (Cfb) Greenholes 0.6167 [2 2 0] 0.958 4.605 ± 0.076 74.6 ± 9.2
12 6 (Cfb) Greenholes 0.7615 [2 2 1] 0.902 2.645 ± 0.043 55.7 ± 6.3
13 6 (Cfb) Hafren 0.7240 [2 2 3] 0.985 1.375 ± 0.023 42.1 ± 7.4
14 6 (Cfb) Hafren 0.4822 [2 2 0] 0.947 1.869 ± 0.017 25.8 ± 8.1
15 6 (Cfb) Nant-y-Craflwyn 0.4831 [2 2 2] 0.966 3.209 ± 0.355 52.9 ± 26
16 6 (Cfb) Nant-y-Craflwyn 0.3305 [2 2 1] 0.961 3.581 ± 0.038 66.3 ± 9.2

a Storm-type characterizing the regime in period: 1 Tropical cyclone Ivor, 2 post-monsoon period, 3 monsoon period, 4 convective events, 5 Tropical Convergence Zone
event, 6 frontal rainfall event.

b K€oppen-Geiger climate regime: Aw ¼ tropical wet and dry climate, Am ¼ tropical monsoon climate, Af ¼ tropical rainforest climate, Cfb ¼ oceanic climate (Peel et al.,
2007).

c Average effective rainfall from all 15-min intervals in the selected period receiving rainfall.
d Model structure is given as the number of [Denominators, Numerators, Pure Time Delays] as in Chappell et al. (2012).
e Rt

2 is the simulation efficiency defined as the variance in the model residuals normalised by the variance in the observed streamflow data.
f TCfast is the Dynamic Response Component (DRC) of the time constant of the fast response component.
g Fast% is the DRC of the percentage of response following the fast component (e.g., Jones and Chappell, 2014). Uncertainty in the TCfast and fast% values is twice the standard

deviation derived from 1000 Monte Carlo realizations using uncertainty information implicit to the RIVC method.
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the true 15-min totals (Saidi et al., 2014). Such high intensities are,
however, limited to very few increments within the records, and so
have little impact on statistics averaged across the periods of
contiguous storms. The periods of contiguous storms selected for
modelling temperate basins all received rainfall from frontal sys-
tems that were expected (Little et al., 2008) and shown
(Supplementary Material Fig. S4ab) to have lower mean intensity
values. In temperate UK, intense rainfall exceeds 4 mm/h, equiva-
lent to 1 mm/15-min. Consequently, for the study basins in both
temperate and tropical regions with a range in IWET15 less than 1
mm/15-min, two periods contrasting in rainfall intensity were
selected, while for those with a larger range four contrasting pe-
riods were used. The rainfall intensity statistic was also calculated
for the effective rainfall to be used in the reff-q modelling (i.e.,
modelling once the effects of antecedent conditions removed), to
give IWET15eff.

3. Model identification methods

The Refined Instrumental Variable in Continuous-time (RIVC)
algorithm (Young and Jakeman, 1979; Young and Garnier, 2006;
Young, 2015) was used to capture the dominant modes of reff-q
response of each period to compare with the IWET15eff statistic.
Historically, most rainfall-streamflow models based on transfer
functions (TFs) have been discrete-time dynamic models. Discrete-
time dynamic models describe a system using difference equations
e.g., q(k)¼ ar(k-1), where a is a recession term and r(k-1) represents
the rainfall input at the previous kth sampling time. In contrast,
continuous-time dynamic models describe a system using differ-
ential equations (Young, 2015). These models are generally more
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difficult to estimate, but produce more reliable model parameter
estimates where the system dynamics are very fast, i.e., where the
dynamics are nearly as fast as the sampling increments in the data.
Given the likelihood of short residence times for some of the
rainfall-streamflow responses in the selected tropical basins
(Chappell et al., 2012), a continuous-time modelling approach was
used in this study.

The RIVC algorithm was used to identify model structures and
parameters following a three-stage Data-Based Mechanistic (DBM)
approach. The first stage of this approach is to apply a large range of
mathematical relationships that might capture the dynamics of the
streamflow from the rainfall or effective rainfall. Thus the model
structures identified are based on those that can describe the dy-
namics between the observed input data and observed output data;
hence the models can be defined as data-based. This first stage is
undertaken without making any a priori assumptions about the
nature of the processes within the subsurface flow system. It also
involves the identification and separate parameterisation of the
nonlinear effects on the rainfall-streamflow response caused by
changing antecedent subsurface storage between the simulated
periods via transformation of rainfall to effective rainfall (Young
and Beven, 1994; Chappell et al., 2012; Kretzschmar et al., 2014).
The second stage of the DBM approach involves the rejection of as
many of the identified models as possible based upon
mathematical-statistical criteria. This involves model rejection
based upon: 1/an unacceptable degree of correspondence between
the observed and simulated streamflow (i.e., poor simulation effi-
ciency), 2/an unacceptable degree of model over-parameterisation
(i.e., rejection of models that are more complex than can be war-
ranted by the information contained in the observations), and 3/the
failure of various mathematical diagnostic checks, e.g., models
exhibiting unstable behaviour. The third and final stage of the
approach is the rejection of mathematically acceptable DBM
models that do not have a feasible hydrological process interpreta-
tion. For example, a DBMmodel of streamflow that is a combination
of one water-pathway that adds water to the stream and one that
removes it, may be valid statistically, but is not considered
consistent with perceptual models of streamflow generation sys-
tems. DBMmodels accepted as having a hydrological interpretation
can then be defined asmechanistic and therefore, described as data-
based mechanistic models.

The DBM approach combined with the RIVC algorithmwas used
for two principal reasons. First, the constraint on model structural
complexity implicit within the DBM approach (so called ‘model
parsimony’) limits the range of possible values of each parameter
describing hydrograph shape, notably the a parameter(s) (Eq. (1)),
thereby reducing its/their parametric uncertainty (Young, 2013).
This allows differences in model parameter values between periods
to be identified above the uncertainties and so permits a greater
degree of process interpretation (Jones et al., 2014). Secondly, it
provides an objective method for separating the effects of ante-
cedent subsurfacewetness (that arewell known) from the effects of
storm-period rainfall intensity on the subsurface response.Without
an understanding of how storm-period rainfall intensity affects
subsurface flow mechanisms directly, it would not be clear how to
modify the structure of a physics-based model to simulate this
hypothesised phenomenon. The need for mechanistic (or process)
interpretation of all DBM models, combined with their acknowl-
edged parsimony, means that they are considered to be a state-of-
the-art approach for gaining process understanding of rainfall-
streamflow systems (Beven, 2012; Young, 2013; Jones et al., 2014;
Beven and Smith, 2014).

It is the derived RIVC transfer function parameter of the time
constant (TC or the watershed's residence time of response derived
directly from the a parameter) that translates an effective
hyetograph to a hydrograph (Young, 1998; Box et al., 2008). For
streamflow generation systems lacking more than a few percent of
overland flow, the steepest parts of the hydrograph recession (and
associated shortest TC identified) can be interpreted as the rapid
response through the soil-water system (Barnes, 1939), i.e., shallow
subsurface flow or ‘interflow’ pathway. Periods of contiguous
storms were selected for the reff-q modelling (and associated IWE-

T15eff determination) to give more reliable parameter estimates than
can be achieved for single events with their smaller information
content (see Seibert and Beven, 2009).

To capture the nonlinear effects arising from different soil
moisture storages at the start of each period of observations, the
rainfall observations for each period were first filtered to give reff
(rather than r) using an additional, optimized model parameter, p,
following Chappell et al. (2012) and Kretzschmar et al. (2014).
Additional temperature modulation effects on the nonlinearity
term (see e.g., Young and Beven, 1994) were not included. The
sensitivity of the reff-q model to the p-value was estimated with
1000 Monte Carlo realizations of p over the range 0e1.5
(Supplementary Material Fig. S6).

The RIVC algorithm is available in the CAPTAIN Toolbox for
Matlab™ (Taylor et al., 2007). Technically, it implements an itera-
tive Instrumental Variable method for estimation of general
transfer-functions that capture the dynamic relationship between
the reff input and streamflow output variables using rational poly-
nomial equations in operator s in continuous time (Eq. (1), Young,
2015). These can be directly translated in to differential equations
forced by reff (Eq. (2), see e.g., Jones et al., 2014). To emphasise, the
more sophisticated continuous-time version of the algorithm was
used as it is less sensitive to the adverse effects of under-sampling
of flashy tropical systems, compared to the discrete-time versions
in CAPTAIN (i.e., RIVD, e.g., Littlewood and Croke, 2013). The risk of
under-sampling effects were further reduced by utilizing rainfall
and streamflow observations with a 15-min resolution (Jones et al.,
2014). The Instrumental Variables (IVs) are the initial estimates of
model output that permit unbiased estimation of the model pa-
rameters (i.e., a1, a2, b0, b1 and t in Eq. (2)). These IVs, along with
variables reff and q, are then usedwithin Normal Equations to derive
the parameter estimates and their covariance matrices (Young,
2015). Model structure is presented as a ‘triad’ of denominator-
numerator-delay within square parentheses, indicating the num-
ber of denominator parameters, den (a1 and a2 parameters in the
lower part of the transfer function equation), the number of
numerator parameters, num (b0 and b1 parameters in the upper
part of the transfer function equation) and the number of pure time
delays, delay or t. The form of the model with a second-order [2 2 t]
structure as an example, can be stated in continuous-time transfer-
function form, as:

q ¼
�

b0sþ b1
s2 þ a1sþ a2

�
e�streff ; s � d

dt
(1)

where q is the streamflow (mm/15-min), reff is the effective rainfall
(mm/15-min), t is the pure time delay between reff and an initial q
response (given in number of 15-min intervals), a1 and a2 the pa-
rameters capturing the rate of soil-water exhaustion or residence
time (/15-min), b0 and b1 the parameters capturing the magnitude
of streamflow gain (mm q/mm reff), t is time in 15-min periods, and
s is the Laplace operator (Young, 2015). Alternatively, the model can
be expressed in ordinary differential equation terms (ignoring
initial conditions):

d2qðtÞ
dt2

þ a1
dqðtÞ
dt

þ a2qðtÞ ¼ b0
dreff ðt � tÞ

dt
þ b1reff ðt � tÞ (2)



Fig. 3. Example observations and model results for period 4 (a tropical basin) and 11 (a
temperate basin) shown in Table 1. (a) and (c) Observed (d) and simulated streamflow
( ) for periods 4 and 11, respectively. (b) and (d) Frequency distribution of the
Dynamic Response Characteristic of the TCfast for periods 4 and 11, respectively, esti-
mated using uncertainty information implicit to the RIVC method applied in 1000
Monte Carlo realizations.
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To allow physical interpretation, this second-order model of
streamflow can be decomposed by partial fraction expansion
(Jakeman et al., 1990; Young and Beven, 1994) into two parallel,
first-order transfer functions:

q ¼ bf
s� af

e�streff þ
bs

s� as
e�streff (3)

where af and as are the values (specifically roots of the character-
istic equation of the differential Eq. (2)) representing the rate of
soil-water exhaustion or residence time of the fast and slow com-
ponents that comprise the total streamflow generation, respec-
tively (/15-min; see SupplementaryMaterial Table S4), and bf and bs
the parameters capturing the magnitude of the fast and slow flow
components, respectively (mm q/mm reff). Hydrological interpre-
tation of the behaviour of these model stores is then made after
calculating the Dynamic Response Characteristics, DRCs (e.g.,
Jakeman et al., 1993; Jones et al., 2014) of the component transfer
functions from parameters af, as, bf, bs and t given in Eq. (3). These
DRCs include the TC for each component flow pathway. For the
critical fast path this is given as:

TCfast ¼ �Dt
af

(4)

where Dt is the time-step in the observations (15-min). The un-
certainties in the a1, a2, b0, b1 values and derived TCfast values were
estimated using uncertainty information implicit to the RIVC
method (Young, 2015) applied in 1000 Monte Carlo realizations.

4. Results and discussion

For each of the 16 periods, 36 possible models were evaluated
from first-order models with no pure time delays (i.e., [1 1 0]
structure) to second-order models with 8 pure time delays (i.e., [2 2
8] structure). To capture the shape of the (total) streamflow re-
cessions, a second-order model structure was needed for most of
the 16 periods analysed and was able to simulate 77.7e98.5% of the
observed dynamics (Table 2). The lower simulation efficiency for
period 5 (77.7%) may have been caused by differences in the rainfall
intensity regime within the period, particularly between the single
larger event and the series of smaller events.

For consistency, optimal second-order models were selected for
interpretation of all periods. This structure can be expressed hy-
drologically as two parallel water-pathways (i.e., a ‘fast’ and a ‘slow’

path) within each basin system (e.g., Jakeman et al., 1990; Jakeman
and Hornberger, 1993; Young and Beven, 1994; Littlewood et al.,
2007; Jones and Chappell, 2014; Jones et al., 2014). The TC of the
fastest pathway (TCfast) characterizes the shape of the hydrographs
surrounding the critical periods of peak streamflow, and as such is a
measure of the ‘flashiness’ of the hydrograph (Table 2). This TCfast
was shown to be well-defined by the RIVC approach given the
narrow uncertainty in the values (Table 2). Fig. 3bd shows this
narrow TCfast uncertainty in period 4 and 11 as examples, together
with the observed and modelled streamflow (Fig. 3ac). The results
from all other modelled periods are given in the supplementary
material.

Table 2 shows the IWET15eff values for each of the 16 periods
simulated, while Fig. 4a shows the model-derived TCfast values
plotted against IWET15eff. The 16 values, comprising of different pe-
riods for the same basin and different basins within contrasting
climatic regimes, exhibit shorter TCs (of the fast response component)
for higher values of average rainfall intensity integrated over the 15-
min intervals where rain was present (in each period of contiguous
storms). This is consistent with the findings of previous studies that
have observed faster hydrograph recessions for individual storms
with larger hourly rainfall intensities (see Minshall, 1960; Wang
et al., 1981; Rodríguez-Iturbe et al., 1982 and Fig. 1ab). For the
first time, however, we demonstrate that a strong monotonic,
curvilinear relationship is apparent between TCfast and IWET15eff for
flood hydrographs dominated by subsurface flow (Fig. 4b). For
clarification, this first approximation of a power law relationship
was derived using the lsqcurvefit and nlpredci functions in Matlab™
on log-transformed data.

In process terms, the TCs of transfer-functions of subsurface-
dominated reff-q systems equate to the change of basin storage
within each storm, per change of streamflow generated (i.e., dS/dq).
Consequently, the findings from this study would suggest that for
basin systems dominated only by shallow subsurface flow, higher
rainfall-intensity regimes deliver more water through the soil-
water system to streams within storms rather than accumulate
moisture storage within the soil. This effect becomes more pro-
nounced with synoptic systems typically producing lower intensity
rainfall, with small changes in the IWET15eff statistic producing large
changes in the TCfast. The six periods from temperate UK fall along
the steeper part of the relation (Fig. 4ab), suggesting that the
flashiness of frontal events in temperate streams may be more
sensitive to any systematic shifts in the rainfall intensity regime



Fig. 4. Relationship between TCfast and IWET15eff for the 16 periods of observations
pooled from tropical and temperate basins. (a) Values for the same experimental basin
are shown using the same colour of solid circle. The tropical basins are: South Creek,
Saimane and Baru, while temperate basins are: Greenholes, Hafren and Nant-y-
Craflywn. (b) The power model (Eq. (5)) and the 95% confidence intervals are shown
with solid lines.
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than those of basins with considerably higher rainfall intensities.
The observed relationship is given as:

TCfast ¼ 0:80297IWET15eff
�1:568 ; r2 ¼ 0:69 (5)

where IWET15eff is the average effective rainfall integrated over the
15-min intervals with rain of the selected period of contiguous
storms (mm/15min), and TCfast is the associated time constant (hrs)
of the fast component of a parallel decomposition of a second-
order, transfer function defined by the RIVC algorithm (Fig. 4b).
With this model, 69% of the variance in the TCfast could be explained
by the variance in the IWET15eff statistic for the 16 periods analysed.
The relationship was tested by using the same modelling approach
to derive a TCfast value for a different basin during a different
monitoring period. For the Nant-y-Bustach basin (UK) over a 25-
day period of winter storms an IWET15eff value of 0.4801 mm/
15min and a TCfast value of 4.673 h were derived (supplementary
material). The point on Fig. 4a associated with these two values lies
within the 95% confidence intervals of the power model shown,
and so provides some validation of the relationship. For each basin,
the trend across periods affected by different intensity regimes,
while less clear (Fig. 4a), was not inconsistent with the general
power law observed for the whole dataset.

The same degree of explanation of the variations in the TCfast
was apparent if the IWET15 was used (Supplementary Material
Fig. S10) instead of IWET15eff (Fig. 4b). Thus application or not of
the nonlinearity transform to the rainfall data to account for the
effects of antecedent basin wetness (Young and Beven, 1994) does
not impact the ability to identify the relationship with hydrograph
flashiness. In some contrast, a much lower degree of explanation of
the variations in the TCfast resulted when the median rainfall from
all 15-min intervals receiving rainfall (IMED) was derived for each
period (SupplementaryMaterial Fig. S11). Amonotonic relationship
was absent between the model parameter p capturing the non-
linearities arising from the antecedent moisture conditions and the
derived TCfast values (Supplementary Material Fig. S12). A rela-
tionship with TCfast was similarly absent with the geomorphic
characteristic of basin area (Supplementary Material Fig. S13).
Others have attempted to quantify the effects of rainfall intensity
characteristics on the proportion of fast-flow during storms
(Hewlett et al., 1977; Loague and Freeze, 1985; Bren et al., 1987);
this is equivalent to the fast% values derived in this study and
presented in Table 2. The IWET15eff and IWET15 statistic did not,
however, produce any systematic relationship with the modelled
fast% values (Supplementary Material Fig. S14). The shape of the
stream hydrograph during storm-events (i.e., TCfast or rainfall-
streamflow ‘flashiness’) was not examined by these other studies.
Furthermore, these studies identified only very weak relationships
between rainfall intensity characteristics and the proportion of
fast-flow during storms. Better correlations were obtained by
Howard et al. (2010), but only after subdivision of the rainfall in-
tensity data into several seasonal periods and classes.

For watersheds with subsurface-dominated storm hydrographs,
values of systems model watershed parameters representing the
residence time of response (i.e., TC) are not varied within the cur-
rent generation of systems models because of differing synoptic
storm type (and associated hyetograph shape). Only the separate
effects of changing antecedent basin wetness are incorporated into
systemsmodel simulations. If watershedmodel parameters need to
be varied between periods of differing storm-averaged intensity
(i.e., IWET15eff), as our results would suggest (from evidence initially
based on subsurface-dominated systems), then models that do not
do this will underestimate the fast residence times (i.e., TCfast) in
periods of higher than average storm intensity. This would mean
that simulations of flood events caused by particularly intense
storm systems in a long modelled record will be smaller than
observed. Additionally, it may mean that locations where the
incidence of flooding is particularly sensitive to discrete periods of
higher rainstorm intensity (e.g., flooding associated with convec-
tive rainfall cells in Southern England in an otherwise frontal
rainfall regime: Hand et al., 2004) may not be highlighted
sufficiently.

Given that the form and parameters of the relationship are
developed from only 16 data periods for initially subsurface-
dominated systems, its wider global applicability requires further
evaluation of the identified relationship using many combinations
of geomorphic setting, as discussed in the closing remarks. The
strength of the relationship identified so far is, however, surprising
given the diversity of synoptic meteorological conditions
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(producing a wide range of rainstorm intensities) examined in this
study.

As a working hypothesis, the shallow subsurface systems may
be responding differently between periods of contrasting rainfall
intensity as a result of activation-deactivation of parts of the soil-
macropore systems. It is likely that at higher intensities in a
particular basin, more of the macropore system is activated giving a
disproportionate and thus nonlinear impact on the shallow sub-
surface flow (Weiler, 2005) and subsequent rapid loss of moisture
storage to streamflow generation. The critical role of soil-
macropores in streamflow generation is widely acknowledged.
Field methods for their characterization for use in basin modelling
does, however, remain poorly understood (Beven and Germann,
2013), thereby restricting the development of physics-based
models to show their potential role in explaining the impacts of
rain-event characteristics on streamflow generation.

5. Conclusions

While a hydrological theory explaining the impact of differences
in hyetograph shape (i.e., time-integrated, rain-event characteris-
tics) on hydrograph shape (by a mechanism other than overland
flow) may be poorly developed, this is the first study to identify a
strong quantitative relationship with rainfall intensity for flashy,
subsurface only dominated systems. To reiterate, the strength of
the relationship identified so far is, however, surprising given the
diversity of synoptic meteorological conditions producing different
hyetograph shapes examined in this study. These initial findings do
need to be further evaluated (i.e., ‘conditional validation’: Beven
and Young, 2013) against a considerably larger set of experi-
mental basins similarly dominated by shallow subsurface flow.
Equally, the presence of relationships for TCfast of experimental
basins with significant volumes of deep groundwater-flow (Lesack,
1993; Ockenden and Chappell, 2011) should be evaluated.
Furthermore, the link between the rainfall intensity regime and the
fast component of streamflow response should be studied with a
systematic analysis of storm-type (see e.g., Merz and Bl€oschl, 2003).

If data-derived model parameters for subsurface-dominated
floods need to be varied between periods of differing storm-
averaged intensity (i.e., IWET15eff), as our results would suggest,
then models that do not do this may underestimate the fast resi-
dence times (i.e., TCfast) in periods of higher than average storm
intensity. This would mean that simulations (or long-range fore-
casts: Pedregal et al., 2009) of flood events caused by particularly
intense storm systems in a long record will be less flashy than
observed. For larger storm events, if the fast component of flow is
delivered more quickly (i.e., shorter TCfast), there would be a greater
likelihood of floods, caused by over-bank flows, than systems
models indicate. This could have profound implications for the
subsequent economic and social costs of flooding globally (Arnell
and Gosling, 2014).

We are in a period with a greater incidence of extreme rainfall
events (e.g., Coumou and Rahmstorf, 2012; de Leeuw et al., 2015)
and model projections indicate further intensification through the
current century (e.g., Westra et al., 2014). As a result, quantifying
the direct impact of more intense storms on flood behaviour (for
subsurface-dominated systems and wider), should be an urgent
research priority.
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